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professional services you shouldn’t live without

providing you with clear results

Medical Testing & Exams

Welcome to TestPoint

many more services.

do with all the extra time?

gerprinting, paramedical exams, medical testing, specimen collection and

curacy, which means you are in and out and on to your day. What will you

examination services, including: DNA paternity testing, drug testing, fin-

service in the country. We pride ourselves on convenience, speed and ac-

We offer the country’s most reliable and responsive medical testing and

At TestPoint Medical we strive to be the most reliable medical testing

Whether it be home or office, we conduct exams at your convenience; go-

Thank you for choosing TestPoint Medical.

allow us to see you next door or at any location across the country.

will come to you. We hope you enjoy your experience with us.

United States. Our timely and efficient collection and examination services

professional visit possible. Best yet, if you are not able to visit a location, we

We have medically trained professionals ready and available across the

We offer on-site RN’s, LPN’s and lab technicians, so you will have the most

ing the extra mile is business-as-usual here at TestPoint Medical. We will put
you at ease and be there for any questions you may have.

Patrick Heitkamp
Clinical Director / CEO
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TestPoint Paramed Exams
reliable insurance exams
Here at TestPoint Medical we provide a full line of paramedical exam servic-

top examination, medical, diagnostic testing and data information providers
allow the approval to do testing for all insurance companies nationwide.
Essential health information is collected through personal interviews and
specimen collections, which are speedy and uncomplicated.
Our paramedical services include:
 Paramed Exams, Physician Medical Exams, Blood & Urine Collection,
Saliva Collection, Electrocardiogram / EKG, Chest X-rays, Treadmill EKG
/ Stress Tests

TestPoint DNA Services
knowing matters
Fear, anxiety and doubt cause more stress in your life when you are unsure

TestPoint Lab Testing Services
secure, affordable lab testing

who the father of your child is. You need answers so you can move forward
with your life. Our DNA paternity test will provide you with peace of mind.
The process only takes about ten minutes and you will receive results in

Medical lab testing is one of the most effective methods for detecting and

approximately 4 business days. In most instances our DNA paternity test is

preventing disease – and now it’s more affordable and convenient than

legally binding in a court of law. DNA testing is great for family relationship

ever. We offer you direct acess to hundreds of convenient and cost-effec-

tests, adoption tests, and immigration tests that may be required or simply

tive lab tests.

for peace of mind.

Our lab testing services include:

To schedule a test visit: testpointmedical.com
or call: 605-728-5999

Chemistry panel, Cholesterol (Lipid Screen), CBC (complete blood count),

TestPoint DNA Services

TestPoint Paramed Exams

es for the insurance underwriting process. Our affiliation with the country’s

PSA (Prostate Specific Antigen), Urinalysis, and many more.

For more information visit our website: testpointmedical.com

TestPoint Fingerprint Services
your preferred collection site
Do you need to be fingerprinted
for your profession? TestPoint is
the preferred fingerprinting collection site for banks, brokerage
firms, mortgage professionals,
nurses, volunteers, teachers,
coaches or anyone required to

TestPoint Drug Testing
when quality work is your priority

across the United States.

For more information visit:
testpointmedical.com

Employee drug testing is not about invading employee privacy; it is about
maintaining a healthy and safe work environment. Employee drug testing
programs, such as TestPoint drug testing services ensure the quality of work
is not effected by substance abuse.
TestPoint Medical is the Midwest’s leader in employee drug testing services.
With affiliated collection sites all over the country for DOT and non-DOT
drug testing, you can count on our affordable and professional drug testing
services.

* Our employees are DATIA certified and follow all protocols.

TestPoint Notary Services
notary for important documents
A Notary should be used in business transactions, when selling a car, a
house or other real property that is registered with the state, and when
transferring financial power of attorney. Walk-ins are always welcome, or
you can schedule a time to stop in.

Call:

605-728-5999
Online @:

www.testpointmedical.com

TestPoint Fingerprint & Notary Services

TestPoint Drug Testing

be fingerprinted for their job

